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Toronto, Ont., MSC JY2

Tel: (416) 363-2911
Fa.x: (416) 363-9474

PRESS RELEASE

June 26, 1995

- BLACK HA WK COMJ>LETES TIIE PURCHASE OF THE
BALD MOUNTAIN COPPER-GOLD DEPOSITShares Outstanding: 48,140,927

TSE Stock Symbol: BBK

Black Hawk Mining Inc. is pleased to announce that it has completed the purchase, from
Boliden Inc., of all of the shares of Boliden Resources Inc. whose only asset consists of a
100% interest in the Bald Mountain copper-gold property located in the State of Maine.
The purchase price was US$2.0 million and a2% Net Smelter Return (NSR) royalty.
The Bald Mountain deposit is a large volcanogenic massive sulphide lens that has been
delineated by 536 diamond drill holes totalling 159,000 feet. The open pit mineable

proven and probable reserves are as follows:

Gold Ore
Copper Ore

Tonnes (000's)
1,090
17,200

Grade
Au (g/t)
4.5

Ag (g/t)
102.8

1.8

Included in the copper ore reserves is a high grade supergene zone containing 2.2. million

tonnes averaging 2.8% copper. It is Black Hawk's intention to initially develop the
gossan gold/silver and supergene copper ore zones. Both the gold ore and supergene
copper ore are leachable and the copper can be recovered by low cost SXJEW methods.
The waste to ore ratio for the gossan gold ore and the supe.rgene copper is 1.4 to 1.0.
It is estimated that it will take approximately two years to complete the approved
environmental base line program and other work required to obtain the necessary permits
to develop the deposit. Acquisition of the BaJd Mountain deposit adds approximately 700
million pounds of copper and 200,000 ounces of gold (equivalent) to Black Hawk's ore
reserve base and will add approximately 33,000 ounces of gold and 300 000 ounces of
silver per annum to Black Hawk's production beginning in 1998.
'

For further information please contact:
Gordon F. Bub
Chafrman and Chief Executive Officer
Phone: (416) 363-2911 Ext. 226

or

Colin K Benner
President and Chief Operating Officer
Phone: (416) 363-2911 Ext. 228

- ----~. _. .. J

Kayah (Kaska Dene
for "caribou country") massive sulphide project in southwestern Yukon. The property
has moved quickly from exploration to the prefeasibility
stage.
The discovery hole into the
ABM deposit, drilled in the
spring of 1994, returned an
impressive 22.5 metres grading 0.5% copper, 2.8% lead,
10% zinc, and 278 grams silver and 2.9 grams gold per
tonne.
"The discovery hole was
the best intersection we got,"
recalls William Wolfe, general
manager Canadian exploration. "It was exciting to see
that kind of thickness and
grade."

['he decision to kill the Keno completion project follows
earlier decision to quash
ddes Resources' plans to de)p a large copper-cobalt prot in northwestern British
umbia. The government did
JY creating a park in the re1, thus removing any possibilfor development of the
1dy Craggy copper deposit.
'o date, compensation has not
1 paid to any of the companies
ise mineral claims were exproted by that land-use decision.

~mada Gold
complete study

preliminary feasibility
y is planned for the Tasee;old deposit, part of Arma;oJd's (ASE) Baley project
1e Chita region of south~rn Siberia.
Toronto-based Black Hawk
1e study, due by late April, will
Mining
(TSE) will acquire Boliline the viability of re-opening
['aseevo mine and retreating den Resources' interest in the
Bald Mountain copper-gold
ng gold-bearing tailings.
property
in Maine. The pur1e Baley project contains
chase
price
is US$2 million and
1illion tonnes averaging 2
a
2%
net
smelter
return (NSR)
1s gold per tonne, which is
valent to 156 million grams royalty.
Black Hawk also agreed to
million oz. of contained
. In addition, the tailings complete environmental and
:ct features a reserve of 42 other work necessary to submit
on tonnes averaging 0.8 a metallic mining application in
1s for an estimated 33.6 the state.
Several millions of dollars
)n ~rams or 1.3 million oz.
have already been spent on the
ntamed gold.
e study will review the ex- property by four previous own~ ore reserve calculations ers. This work included 536 diaved at by Russian engi- mond drill holes totalling
:) and develop an open-pit 159,000 ft., metallurgical and
pilot plant testing, mine design,
1g plan.
nsultants are compiling feasibility studies and permitfrom drill holes and chan~ ting.
Black Hawk says these ex1mples in an effort to rependitures have addressed "virhe calculations.
e preliminary study will be tualJy all the technical, ecoved by a bankable feasibil- nomic and environmental
factors related to development
1dy later this year.

.........

P"'' 1..,uul;t;nuace graa1ng Loo/o
copper. It is estimated that
95% of the zinc and 81 % of the
copper will be recovered.
Cambior holds interests in
eight mines and more than 100
exploration properties throughout the Americas.

~-., .....

metal mineralization was made
by Serem-Quebec in 1989,
when two zones of high-grade
zinc mineralization were intersected. Formerly listed Exploration VSM acquired a 50%
option on the 60-claim property

able to open-pit mining.
Cominco has now applied
for two licences and an environmental review to enable
advanced exploration work on
the property this year. This
work (to include about 13,000
metres of drilling in 110 additional holes) is required to
confirm the feasibility of a
mining project and could lead
to a production decision by
year-end.
Positive results would lead
to an open-pit operation, featuring a 1-million-tonne-peryear mill. Startup would occur
in the fall of 1997.
The Kudz Ze Kaya project
is 110 air km southeast of
Ross River and 20 km south-

l\.UOZ Le

Summo sizes up Lisbon Valley
cathode copper per year.
Minable reserves of three
sandstone-hosted copper deposits - the Sentinel, GTO
and Centennial - stand at 39.4
million tons grading 0.49%
copper, with a stripping ratio of
2.1-to-l. If daily capacity were
to be maintained at 10,000 tons,
the mine life would be 12 to 15
years.
Last fa]
) ex-

by Rob Robertson

VANCOUVER - A feasibility study is under way on the
Lisbon Valley copper project in
southeastern Utah.
Summo Minerals (VSE) has
enlisted Salt Lake City-based
Roberts & Schaefer to determine the economics of an
open-pit, heap-leach operation.
Plans call for solvent extraction-electrowinning to produce
more than 30 million lb. of

See COMINCO, Page 2
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Black Hawk to acquire copper-gold deposit
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of the project."
The Bald Mountain deposit
is described as a large, volcanogenic massive sulphide
lens overlain by 20 to 90 ft. of
glacial till. The deposit consists
of five distinct zones of mineralization: gossan gold-silver,
high-grade copper supergene,
high-grade primary copper,
low-grade pnmary copper and
low-grade zinc.
Geological reserves for copper total 22 million tons gradmg 1.6%, while those for zinc
are estimated at 13 million tons
grading 2.3%. The gold-silver
geological reserves are 1.4 million tons grading 0.11 oz. gold
and 2.5 oz. silver per ton.
Previous owners directed
most of their efforts towards
development of a large, openpit copeer mine, and although
this option remains open, Black
Hawk intends initially to develop only the gossan gold-silver
I
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~nd the supergene copper
zones.
Both are leachable, and the
copper can be recovered by solvent extraction-electrowinning.
Reserves in the gold-silver
zone which are minable by
open-pit methods are estimated
at 1.2 million tons grading 0.13
oz. gold and 3 oz. silver, while
the supergene copper reserve
base is 2.45 million tons of
2.78% copper. The waste-toore ratio for this option would
be about 1.4-to-1.
· Black Hawk says about two
years will be reqmred to obtain
all necessary permits to develop the deposit: Other royalties
will come into effect once production begins, and the total
(including the Boliden royalty)
will be equivalent to about a
4% NSR royalty.
Black Hawk has other mineral projects, including the 50%-
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Silver Standard to drill E
VANCOUVER - By early
February, a 1,400-metre drilling
program will begin on EI Gato, a
silver property in central Mexico.
Silver Standard Resources
(VSE) reports that preliminary
exploration outlined a large silver geochemical anomaly measuring 2,000 metres along strike
and 400 metres in width, with
soil values as high as 150 grams
silver per tonne. Rock chip sampling within the anomaly returned 190 metres of 29 warns,
including an interval grading 65
grams over 60 metres.
The company has an option
to acquire the property by paying US$3.1 million in cash and
shares over three years. T~. ··
(TSE) retains a back-in righ
earn a half interest.

Caledoni~l
in Spanis
· Sev~fal niaJ
''M ..
.... , and a;.fui;tlier · inchidfog Nora
20,000 ft. by March l, 1996_. l'h:e . Soguem - are re .
cost of this year's program ts active in the Waco
expected to be $175,000.
Lyon Lake also h .
Challenger can buy a .25 % projects in Costa Ri. ·.•··
working interest by payui.a completing a second p
quarter of the cost of each ill work on the Beta Varg
program.
Aur Resources (TSE~ has a concession in that country;
21 % stake in Consohdated
Abitibi, as well as certain backin rights to the Marshall Lake
From Pagel
property.
owned Keystone gold project
(near Lynn Lake, Man.) and a
100% interest in three advanced-stage nickel projects.
ro~d. fromihe'.Rtibert CampDrill results were recently rebell~ ., .. ··
·~site. The c_rew
ported for 15 holes from the ·
·
. rry•"out detailed Redstone nickel project near
'metallurgical sam- Timmins, Ont. Excludin$ the
ering of site facili- five holes outside the limits of
ironmental activi- the zone, the wei$h~ed ave_!"age
,ad ·will be used to grade of the remammg 10 liole_s
· uipment, supplies, was 5.81 % nickel over an averonnel.
age width of 5 ft.
.
.
has applied for a
A reserve estimate, which will
fer licence, under be the basis for a production _de'Territory Water cision, is expected shortly.
am crossing. This
•a review of the mF□ -mmE
tile federal Envi- Mining Information Online
ssment and Re- INTERNET Access
uidelines Order

Black Hawk,

Toronto-listed
Mining has bough
al 15.2% inter
Sur gold min
US$1.3 millio
98.4% the "'.
ship in the ·
Since 19
been procl
from the

~inco

.

for'

,a,ny also applied

'cf of

occupation
und . .. .
era! Real Property Act:ias'fa,fegal mechani~m to
secure· access control. This application-will also require an
EARPGO review.
Consultations have been
held with officials of the Territorial and federal governments,
as well as with local First Nations groups. Cominco_ expects
tn <"1nn ,,.,_ <""-,..;#""\
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Fred Bom~.-,-~;~~id~~t of Boliden
International Mining Company from '
!' Stockholm, Sweden, will be the fea- .
tured speaker for the Community'
, Business Breakfast Progr.am Wedne~~:., ,
day May 16 1 ,... ·· " . . · ,, '.::···' ·; _ ·.-· "' .. ----: · ' .
' The busi~ess bre'akfast 'i,rogr.i.'m
, hosted by the University of Maine :1Presque Isle in conjunction with the ..
i Foundation of the University at ·
Presque Isle, will be held in Kelley
Commons beginning at 7:45 a.m. --~ · , .
Boman was recently appointed pres~ "
ident of Boliden International and this
will be his first visit to Aroostook
, County and the l3ald Mountain site his
1
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cotii:Ulal'~lYA:;:~ d~posi~ lo~~;e~ '
: 12 miles )Yest of Ponage Lake, is one·
of the largest high grade sulfide type ,•
. ore bodies in North America. The
: deposit bas approximately 36 million
i·tons of copper ore and will involve a
relatively small surface area at the site.. .
Recently passed legislation, signed
into law by Gov. John R McKeman,
provides for the adoption of mining
regulations for non-ferrous mining by
the appropriate state agencies. These
new regulations will be the rules under
which the Bald Mountain operation
will be governed, officials said. . -- • ·
Boman's company owns Boliden .
Resources Inc., the company which.
will mine the Bald Mountain deposit
Boman will speak on the general philosophy of his company and his goals
for the Aroostook County operation.
Reservations for the breakfast can
be made by calling the development ;
office at the University at 7 64-0~ 11_,., ,
ex!~~~-~~1!:2~~.-~e prj~~_i~_$4JS~ :g n(;J
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BOLIDEN CONTECH AB
;ROCKDRILL
·, Burlington, Ontario
phone: 4166329757.
166326120.

1s Street, Maidenhead,
K. Telephone:
'92. Fax: 0628 782808.
s including rock drills,
:s, steels, reaming

'4AL (S.E.A.) LTD
:ong. Telephone:
6 BICOL HX. Fax:

3tt.
or the sale and distribution in
,nge of hydraulic drills and
bles; diamond drilling rigs and
Jls. and diamond sawblades.

, Sheffield S31 9EF, U.K.
601. Telex: 547808

BOC GROUP PLC
Chertsey Road, Windlesham, Surrey GU20
6HT, U.K. Telephone: Bagshot 0276 n22.
Telex: 859363. Fax: 027671333.
Business: Manufacture and distribution of industrial
gases and related products; medical gases and
anaesthetic pharmaceuticals, medical equipment,
intravenous disposables. home health care; carbon
graphite electrodes, carbon products; carbide; vacuum
equipment and processes; services to food;
educational service.

Capital: £388.1 million issued ordinary shares fully
paid (except tor £32,500 5% paid).

Business: Manufacturers and suppliers of heavy
process mining equipment.

Financial Results: Pretax profits tor 1988 £301.5m;
turnover £2.56bn.

Equipment, Services and Products
supplied: Crushers, screens, vibrating equipment,
portable crushers and screens.
Member of the Trelleborg group.

BOCHUMER EISENHUTTE HEINTZMANN
GMBH & CO
Bessennerstr. 80, 4630 Bochum, West
Germany. Telephone: 02346191. Telex:
0825879.
Business: Manufacturers of all types of roof support
systems for the mining and civil engineering industries.
Associated companies: Heintzmann Pty. Krugersdorp
RSA. Heintzmann Corp, Pittsburg, USA.
Saarlandische Gesellschaft fur Grubenausbau und
Technik mbH, 6682 Orrweiler/Saar.

Managing Director.

GES, MBH
A8065, Kapfenberg, PO Box 80, Austria.
Telephone: 03862291. Telex: 36529. Fax:
0386233197.

ty generators. Diesel gene
)kVA stand-by, automatic, ,
s, twin executions, automatic
., containerized, high tension,
:ghting units combined lighti
and mobile workshops sp
oenetrating sets.
·

ies: Bobipower of America _
.• ·i.:,.r-

Director: William T. Farnsworth, Vice-President &
General Manager.
Executives: James W. Gregor, General Sales
Manager; Patrick J. Quinn, Merchandising Manager.

,rs and suppliers ct drilling
m, development and
ancillary equipment.

LTD
Puurs, Antwerp, Belgium. '_
379 36. Telex: 33023. Fax:

BOLIDEN ALLIS, INC, A-C CRUSHING &
SCREENING EQUIPMENT DIVISION
PO Box 2219, Appleton, WI 549132219, U.S.A.
Telephone: 414 7349831. Telex: 191182
APLWSXP. Fax: 414 7349756. TWX:
9102721162 APLWSXP.

Subsidiary & Associated Companies: BOC Ltd.
BOC Transhield. The BOC Inc. The Commonwealth
Industrial Gases Ltd. African Oxygen Ltd. Glasrock
Home Health Care Inc. Boe Cryoplants Ltd. etc etc.

BOHLER PNEUMATII( INTERNATIONAL

md Products
longyear range of mineral
-hole tools. Design and supply
illing equipment, pneumatic , .
ind consumables tor hard and
)esign and supply of strata -_::~
y cutting tools and mine track < '

containing copper, lead, zinc, iron, precious metals
and sulphur. Trelleborg AB holds controlling interest.

BOLIDEN ALLIS SALA INTERNATIONAL
PO Box 302, S-733 00 SALA, Sweden.
Telephone: 022413220. Telex: 7536SALAS.
Directors: Arne G. Bern, Chairman; John L. Platner;
Jan Knutsson; Tord Andren; Thomas Older; Kjell
Holmberg; Karl-Erik Wahlberg.
Executives: Tord Andren, Managing Director: Eskil
Lindgren, Deputy Managing Director and Technical
Director.
Business: Manufacturing and marketing of mineral
processing equipment. Ore testing facilities and
engineering incorporated.

Type of Equipment or Services: Equipment for
classification, gravity separation, magnetic separation,
flotation, thickening, filtering, pumping.

Director: Hans Grabner, Managing Director.

Capital: Share capital SEK 15,000,000.

Business: Pneumatic and hydraulic drilling machines,
pneumatic tools for stone dressing, drilling jumbos,
drilling and demolition work, screw compressors tor
rock drilling machines, pneumatic tools and
equipment for the metal and smelting industries,
hydraulic rock breakers, carbide-tipped rock drilling
tools and bits, extensions rod equipment and drill
steels.

Financial Results: For 1987 net income 8.0MSEK;
turnover 220 M SEK.

BOLi DEN ALLIS (UK) LTD
Pyrene House, Staines Road West, Sunburyon-Thames, Middlesex TW16 7AR, U.K.
Telephone: 0932765051. Telex: 935891. Fax:
0932 787584.

BOLIDEN AB
Box 5508, Sturegatan 22, s-11485 Stockholm,
Sweden. Telephone: 08 783 5500. Telex:
15036.

Business: Equipment for coal preparation: heavy duty
screens for sizing, dewatering, etc, vacuum belt drum
filters, hydrocyclones, pumps, thickeners, magnetic
separators, samplers. Minerals processing equipment
including feeders, crushers, breakers, etc.

Date of Incorporation: 1925. ·
Business: The Boliden group comprises subsidiary
companies engaged in a variety of activities both in
S~eden and internationally, principally exploration,
mining, ore dressing, smelting, marketing and
transportation of metals and chemicals, engineering
C?ntracting, trading and consulting. The group's
Wed1sh mines produce ores and concentrates

rd

. BOLIDEN CONTECH AB
Hammarbyvagen 37, Box 81550 S-10482
Stockholm, Sweden. Telephone:
+4687891500. Telex: 19818bchsts. Fax:
+468448143.
99
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Bald Mountain will be mined._ said
:an optimistic president of Boliden
! Resources at a meeting in Presque
i Isle last week. The ·Sweden-based
mining company hopes to establish an
operation at the Bald Mountain site
:near Portage Lake, estimated to have
: one of the nation's largest ore
deposits valued at $1 billion.
i "Time will tell, but our goal is to ·
· mine it," said Boliden Resources·
President John Cesar at a Dec. 12
· breakfast sponsored by Leaders En: couraging Aroostook Development
' (LEAD) at the University of Maine:: Presque Isle; • ·.,
! Acquired earlier this year from
, Chevron Resources Co., parentcompany Boliden International of
: Sweden has already made progress
toward establishing an operation at
-the Bald Mountain site by hiring both
: a mining engineer and a mill
: manager for the subsidiary company.
i A metalergy specialist will be
i brought in from Sweden, officials·
isaid. ·,/ ' ~ . ---,~~:' ",: _,
Not the fiJ'!,t ~ompany_t_o say they
would mine the mountain, Cesar was
positive about the current situation;
telling those in attendance that, "We_
have the strength to do what we say
we're going to do, and we hav~ the
history."
With operations in many countries
including Spain and Saudi Arabia,
Boliden officials hope to make Bald
Mountain their "first United States
operation.". · _
i Bangor geologist John S. Cumm• ings founded the Bald Mountain
deposit, that since its 1977 discovery
has been a target of development by
numerous companies, including
Superior Mining Company of
Houston, Texas. Efforts by Superior
and others failed due to plummeting
world metal prices in the early 1980s.
\ Prices are back up, however, and
Boliden officials say they have faith
· in their plan to mine copper, zinc and
gold from Bald Mountain. "We
believe there is going to be a sustained demand on a world-wide basis for
metals in the 1990s," said Cesar. i .• ::.-,:,
One possible deterent to progress
on the Bald Mountain operation is
1
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stat{ regulati~~. curr~ntly · under
r~vision with the Department of En, vironmental Protection. Cesar said
that. his. company is working on the
\'./PP~ca~_~!l_!c,!__ 11_ mining_ penni_~ ~' con1unct1on with the state's develop-·, m~nt of new regulations. He
' est11I1ated that both projects "will
, take all of 1990.'',, ,..·
_ .'._ , ·.· , :, .•
l_Sesar said his company is risking
the·cosf of filing an application. A
minimum of half a million dollars,
and maybe as much as an additional
$5 million "just to complete the applicati<>n.'_'. Cesar noted that it is "our
'company's risk,,. although" the
I amount involved is "not an insignifij cant sum." - ·- · -· -- 5 t
.Cesar diasay tliar-lllllllll"""·
"+.-'---g-r-egula:
tions may be developed that, in the
\ end, are so strict that "there will be no companies who can or will want to·
mine in Maine." Maine needs to
decide if it wants to allow mining,
s~id the company official, asking audience members, "Do you want min. ing? Can you afford mining?''· -1
State officials developing regulations have suggested the possibility of
environmental groups being against
mining in the state, although it ~- stil!_
too ear]y to anticipate opposition for
sure. Boliden officiaJs stated their intent to develop "an environmentally
sound" shipping system.
One common belief in favor of mining in rural areas such as northern
Maine was voiced by LEAD President
Mel Hovey, that, if seen through, the
Bald Mountain project could provide
a "tremendous economic boost to
Aroostook County."
"The vast majority of the labor
force is going to be local," Cesar
noted. "It will take minimal training
to convert present skills (of County
workers) to mining skills." •
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Rob~.t Roffler has e,pen;d !~te;~al
r' Purification Co. at 1326 Forest
I ve., Forest Pines #10, Portland, to
ovide a combim~tion ionizer and ozone
mitter in a small, self-contained unit that
· neutralizes commercial and residential air
pollution - smoke, pollen, mold and
mildew, paint and chemical smells. The
unit plugs in and needs little maintenance.
Previously, he has sold check-writing
systems, business forms and cash register
systems. Telephone: 878-2177.
Specializing in forms design, distribution
and management, Cynthia Doten has
opened Graphic Consultants at 400
Western Ave. in South Portland. Previ•
ously, she handled the purchase and
design of forms as accounting manager
for Coca Cola of Northern New England.
Telephone: 774-7952.
Boston-based U.S. Telecenters has
opened an office at 465 Congress St., in
Portland, to provide network services for
New England Telephone customers as an
authorized NET representative. Michael
McCormack, previously in commercial
real estare, is sales manager. Telephone:
761-9911.
Boliden Resources Inc., mining corn•
· pany. has opened an otiice at 94 H ~ s
Drive ii' Portland. The company has
mining operations for copper, zinc and
gold in Aroostook County. John Cesar,
formerly with Westgold, a mining company in Denver. Colo., is president; PerMartin Sandgren, formerly with Boliden
, International Mining in Stockholm,
i Sweden, is mill manager. T eiephone.
/! 772-3994
•
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,~cal"ibOU WatelWOrks J8(1uests'miriing study 7
!

By Debra Su~d

'

'

si?n. of th~ Cari~u Utilities ~is-! president, ·Joh~ Ces~r,' declined · naf:e or coritroJ ~e ,' problems; ;

· >· · Ceniral Aroostook Bureau,
tr1ct, asked that "a study funded• comment on the Caribou Water-· which could arise m he future:
r, 1 ) , r ".>
.
i by the mining company be com-; works' concerns until he had re- from seasonal run-off or sev~re
CARIBO.U ~ Concerned that a pleted to determine th~ potential; ' viewed the utility's request to the · storms during. (!llin!'l) operat!?n.

~. ,copper mme west of Portage impact on water quahty." , . 1 legislators.
· and after the mme 1s closed.
l
· · ;could reduce the quali~y <;>f Cari- ' . The Aroost?Ok. River is the sole, '. "We just want to be one step . , ,. "Over the years, the. ~EP 1
bou's sol~ source of drmkmg wa- '. source for drinking water for the: ahead of it if we can," Nolan K. '· (state Department of Env1ron•i
i
,ter, . Caribou's utilities ~istrict \; city o_f Caribou.
. · · ; . Hafford, mana~er of Caribou·. mental Protection). has done a ':
, . has asked local state legislators : Bo~~~n ~fiiurces ~c., a S~ Waterworks, said Monday.. · , •. fine job controlling discharges)
··:ror help in maintaining state'con- .• djsh- ea:Jng fir~wns the: : In his letter to Sen. Donald Col- into the Aroostook Rive,r, which\
. 1 ·•
·. mineral rights to Bald Mpuntain, t
lins and Reps. Wilfred Bell and : continues to improve," Hafford ,
1trols on such a mine.
;
1
In a letter to three lawmakers, ; · where a deposit of copper was' Malachi Anderson, Hafford said
. · p~
·
. } -t~~ ~ari~~ ~aterwor~-·~:-~vi- ~ <µscovered . in 1977. Bolidenl ·.~:~such a s~udy w:uJd _":l~-i~CARIBOU:~-~~-.
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ment plant, but before the contaminati,?n reaches _a, ~ater I

: soW"a~1~rd said Monday that the
;
.
f B Id M
ta'
: to~! impact O a a
okun m
•' mmmg venture was not nown.
He cited problems now exper!- ·
Q
Q
. enced by D~nver,_ ~olo., \es1..
dents regardm& mmmg was ebs.
An act to raise money to e i
controls.
·., used to write regulations govern- ·
NEWENGLANDNEWSCL,PAGENCY,mc.
"As a drinking water suppli~r, : ing no!}·f~rrous mini~g in Maine ,
the health of this community ·: was still m the Committee on En- ,
must come first, therefore DEP ergy and Natur~l Resources on
should be allowed to · keep in Monday. Accord1~g _to a co-sr.01,1- ,
place all of the required controls -sor, Rep. John Lismk, the b1ll 1s
and to order the needed studies," ; expected to be reported out comHafford wrote.
· ' : mittee this week. ~fter approval
Citing the 1986 Safe Drinking by the full Legislature a"!d
Water Act, Hafford said that · signed by_ the g~vernor, the. bill
"the time for control is not at the will take 1mmed1ate effect smce
expense of water utility treat- . it carries a~ emergency clause.
-..,.....-.
'-..__>:::::.____________________ ...... -

MAR 2

1fi O

wrolte. ''.Df_EPt_has oJufstthperohpeosaedd
rec ass1 1ca 10n
·
waters of the Aroostook River to
· ·
h'
t
rea
~~~~~~~~~~~i~l •:r~ip:~sa weli
as lobbyists will be trying to reduce or seek waivers to these
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PHESQUE ISLE - An official of a Swedish :.
mining ~irm planni,!g to invest $60 million in_ Bald i
1rnmimim construction asked the state for a sign of '
"progress" Tuesday toward drafting practical
mining regulations and balanced environmental
laws.
·
'
Bo Ii den International was prepared lo spend
several million dollars on an application toward '
the site's $1 billion worth of mostly copper and
zinc, said Johri Cesar,l.resident of Boliden Re- 0
sources Inc. of Porllan .
·
"There's a sense of urgency in that for us to
spend we need to see some sign back," Cesar told a
breakfast of Leaders Encotrraging Aroostook
Development <LEAD).
.
Bald Mountain also contains trace amounts of
gold and silver.
Cesar added, "We would hope, and expect, that
there can be a solution to getting (mining) regulations, and that I'm not out spending my dollars and
in the end there can be a set of regulations that are
basically so dem.jncting no mining company will,

"There's a sense of urgency in
·
that for us to spend we need to
see some sign back."
.

I'd

•d

- John Cesar, Bo I en Resources pres, ent

want to mine in Maine or can mine in Maine. We're
risking something. We're willing to do that. But we
do need to see some progress."
Maine's Department of Environmental Protection came under fire last month from geologist
John L. Cummings of Bangor who discovered the
Aroostook Cowity ore 12 miles west of Portage in
1977.
Boliden International Mining of Sweden acquired Bald Mow1tain's mineral assets from Chevron Resources Co., after several unsuccessful
company efforts to mine the area. Cummings said
a DEP decision to write mining regulations "from
scratch" could delay and jeoparctize U1e state's
, mining industry.
Elizabeth Armstrong, deputy commissioner of
U1e DEP, denied last month the DEP had made

such a decision, saying existing environmental ·
statutes would apply to mining regulations. Arm- ·
strong said a department draft request for a proposal seeking mining regulation suggestions from
consultants was never mailed, however the DEP
sought requests for proposals in a public notice ·
this week.
Armstrong said Tuesday the DEP planned a
dual approach in quest of mining regulations proposals, using both the request for proposal method
and data gathering from Harvard students.
"The state of Maine is going to proceed with a
,request for proposal(s) for new mining regula- ·
tions," Cesar told LEAD members and local
officials.
"If I applied under present regulations I'd be a·
bloody fool," said Cesar. "We need to move forward in a timely manner to get new regulations in
place. What the new regulations are going to contain is a great question in my mind. The term 'new
mining regulations' needs to be defined."
:
Cesar estimated it would take all of 1990 for ·
Boliden to complete environmental baseline and
· engineering stucties and an application for an oper- 1
ating permit.
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fMirlirig' iegUlations discussed in Rockland
By Emmet Meara

!
i

•

Midcoast Bureau

'N,J...,~

ROCKLAND - If Department of Environmental Protection officials were looking for guidance on their proposed JJ1inillg regulations, they got it Thursday night at a
public hearing at Rockland District High School.
At the meeting attended by 75 interested parties, DEP
officials were told to toughen, weaken and retain the
proposed regulations.
Interest in the midcoast area was unusually high because of the proposal by Black Hawk Mining of Canada
for a nickel mine off Route 131 in Union. Under the
proposed mining regulations, that project would be "impossible" to develop, according to Black Hawk President
Gary Hughes.
DEP Commissioner Dean Marriott pointed out that few
mining hearings have musical accompaniment. But at ·
the Rockland hearing, speakers competed with the band,
cheerleaders and crowd at a high school basketball game
down the hall. ,
. . · .
,i
DEP staff members reminded the audience that the
proposed mining regulations are in draft form. Existing
state mining regulations are 20 years old and outmoded.
"Arbitrary, redundant, restrictive, punitive non-productive" were just some of the words used by geology •
Professor Thomas Eastler of Farmington, to describe the..
DEP regulations. The thrust of the regulations would be ·
to preclude a meaningful mining industry in the state, he
said. The restrictions place an "unrealistic demand" on
the mining industry which would deny the possibility. of.
metal extraction. Without "massive changes ... there will .
be no future mining industry in Maine," he said. Maine's
potential to produce needed minerals and enhance the
coffers of the state would be lost, he said. Regulators
should promote development while safeguarding the en- .
vironment, he added.
.
;
The proposed restriction would require "tens of mil- '
lions of dollars before the first spade was turned," said
Eastler.
The president of the Maine Metal Resources Association, Elizabeth Champion, characterized the proposed
DEP regulations as "cumbersome and expensive.",;
Q~a~g _ap~ ~~g are nothing ne~ to Maine, she;
said.·.,.,,::;. 1;,11 .,,,,:,,-.,.,...,;.,.
· •.•, ·
..
..
·
.
1
The midcoast area already has one Superfund site at"
Union Chemical a few miles from the mine site, said R ..~
~

,

Edward Hanson of Farmingdale. Hanson suggested that '
the Union Chemical Co, site be completely cleared up,
before another polluting project started. He suggested
that a charge per ton be established for a cleanup fund,
when the mine closes.
Austin Jones, chairman of the Union Conservation
Commission reminded the DEP that the mining industry
"has one of the worst pollution records in the world" and
begged for "tight regulations, strictly enforced." Jones
called for a half mile buffer zone between any mine and a
house. There are numerous houses within several
hundred feet of the Union site, he said. The distance from
a water source should be changed from 300 feet to 300
yards, Jones said to the only applause not associated with
the basketball game.
Sandy Nevins lives a half mile from the mine site.
While not opposed to mining in Maine, she said the residential, farming and recreational character of Warren
must be preserved by the regulations. The mine, if approved "would alter our way of life."
Houses should come before mines, according to Mark
McGuirl, who collected a petition seeking a moratorium
on mining in Warren. The value of houses and land
around the site have "bottomed," he said. The Superfund
list now contains 60 mines. He called for tight controls on
hours of operation, sound and blasting from the mine.
Placing a mine on a narrow twisting road like Route 131
will create "a dangerous situation," McGuirl said. He
argued against any weakening of the DEP regulations.
Manuel Mitchell has 2 acres which abut the mining site
and is "willing to tolerate a little nuisance" to protect the
right of his neighbors to develop their land. He said the
mine proposal was "a glitter of hope in an area which has
nothing but beauty." Maine may be a Garden of Eden,
but its resident must find a way to work to eat, Mitchell .
said.
After growing up in Thomaston, where 40 percent of the
tax base comes from Dragon Cement mines, Rep. Joseph
Mayo, D-Thomaston, told the DEP "I am not afraid of
mining." But he expressed concern with potential environmental damage.
"Is this just another way of saying no?" asked geologist John Peckingham. He called for a middle ground
between the need for jobs and the environment. The
regulations are "twice what we need," he said.
. ,.'"
The character of the community is threatened : ~ ·
Black Hawk proposal, .said Theodore Shetler.
--
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. . by Melissa London ... ·.
,.
Presentdraft- e·nv..x·ro · tal--=~ .\ just for Boliden, but for mining
.
nmen regu- . .
"d "Th" ("
) .
John Cesar, president of Boliden ' Jations, however, will only serve to ' trres~s ;ra:wi e.. . l~ l~U~ I~
1
Resources Inc., the. Swedish mining·
discourage mining in Maine, said h e an d elna dtd~ ~mmngBialnd Mame,
firm interested in the Bald Mountain
~Cesar, who encourages public par-.
~ note_ ·. a 1.tion to . .
ounmineral deposit near Portage, has
ticipation in the draft revision pro- , tam, ~mmg proJects awaitmg sta~e
called recently-released state regulacess. "It's vital that the public particrules mclude a copper fin~ near_ Shm
tioris "unacceptable."
ipate in this-no matter what side or
Pond,_ ":est of H?ulton, a mckel
Minfog Company officials have
position they take," said Cesar. .
d~posit m. Warren, and copper and
already.invested $1.5 million on pre- 1 ~ Last summer, state official~ hired
zmc deposits near Jackman.
engineering and environmental base- : Minneapolis 11eologist Ernest K
"My concern is not that the state
line work for the Bald Mountain site ! . Lehmann to draft the rules Th~
has taken the wrong direction, but
located 12 miles west of Portage. ~. "workshop drafj" proposal is ·more
that they !re misdirec_ted (in that
Boliden owns the mineral rights to · _than 200 pages m length. According
approach), Cesar explamed. ·
the.ore deposit, estimated to have
to state officials, Lehmann's draft
Compliance with the draft regulamore than $1 billion in traces of , was "simplified and refined" before
tions "could cost millions of dollars
copper, zinc and gold. · .
_
becoming available t(? the public last
and then the approval or disapproval .
Whether 'itate officials intended ; w:,ek:. · '"' ·, '~~ · ;- ,_. ·: ' .
..
of an application can be based on
th_e· regulations.to be 1:nworkable\ . We, h~v.e to balanc~ the _mteres~
very subjective terms," explained
will depend on how and 1f those reg.;.·· of th e mmmg co!!1p~es, with env1Cesar,. citing requirements in the
ulations.· change foll~y.,ing this ' ~onment1!1 laws. ~aid Armstrong.
draft proposal using terms such as, .
week's· series of public work ses:.. . 'W_,e c~n t bli:se the _rules on what
"unreasonable,~ "adverse~• and "sio.::
sions, ~said Cesar; "I hope it's not . , we 4 hk_e for statutes; we haye ti_:)
nificant.~;r2~:f;?\:{ll'.:t· '-';'',7··:: ..,: 1:1
their ~ntent ~o be prohibitiv~, but re- .· b~~hem on wh;it.we have. · · ·
"What do these words mea~?"
draftmg will prove (or disprove) ·/·
· e feel we _ve r_eallynm_ade ~a
asked Cesar. "They're pretty subJec..:
that," he noted.
.
.
· 1 g~o! er,~ort to simphfy the permit
tive.".
.·,.
'.:. :.. : .
..
Set for 2:30-8 p.m. Monday at the L P ~ tsS, she.added. .t.c . . .
•·.
"I realize that there are no guaranChristie Building a_t Northern Maine · I: . an u acco_rd10 8 to th e mmmg c_om-, tees (for an appli~ation's approval),
0
Tec~nic_lll _Colleg.e;- th~ Pres_qu~ I~le .. ·.--·~ Y fficial, th e draft reg.l!lations · bu! you also haye _reasonable e_xp_-~- .
00th too coStly and too mvolvecL tatlons-from botli sides.~~.-"~,::;·_::..-::::__
session·w11l feature discussion with ·.
top state officials "from the Depart-· I.:. 1? be workable. 5 ?me of the regula"When you 110 through all their
rnent of Environmental Protection's hons are so specific_ th at the resu!t
hoops, you hop; that you have arealand water and oil and hazardous would be le~s protection to the envisonable expectation of success not a
rnat~rials bureaus and from the '. ,ro~ent, said ~esar.... ,,.. ~~..,.~, . .
guarantee, but a reasonable expectaDepartment of Conservation's Land · ·· ~obody wilt_y.,~~~-.to_ m~ne m
tion. What would you do (with reguUse Regul~tio~_(;01mnission;>Addi- ( -~ame ~nless th ere ,!Sa srgmfic~t
lations like these)? Yo~'.d pull ,up
tional hearmgs,on th~t~ft are s~t_ be 3{:!e rq_ thi s ,d~afl: _and_ we wont
your tent and go.play !n anothef:3
for Tt.iesd~y, in Slfow~egap and, :'tially c~m~..~s ~ is substanfield," s~d C~sar, adding, "It's just
Wednesday ':1 Roc~land ; •'; .•,✓
:
. t
Cesar s!id h. e not
•
. not a lo~1cal nsk; to take..:'.,~ i: 1t;. , ,
· State officials said that they "cer- l L.,...
_ .:, _ _is conc-ei;!,was not (; Quotmg Gov; John McKernan's ,
tainly ·wanted to counter the view
-~ '. promise of "workable and environ"'"·'
that the state. apparently want.fa no'.;,mentally sound" legislation when heJ
minfrigpolicyt; DEP officials, the,
addressed a Presqu~ Isle audience. ~f,,
governor. and member_s of a task
, over 100 _last SeP-,tember. Cesar
force oi:Crriihiilg~have all worked
' noted, "I hope that the next draft ,
together to produce a workable draft
will
be
workable· ~- 'and
that balances. the needs of industry
protective .... The governor and I
and the environment, stressed Liz
have the same intent; we want the
Armstrong, deputy commissioner
same thing."
for the DEP in Augusta.

.- . -~: o--·

·· After receiving 'public inpui DEP
and LURC officials intend to redraft
the regulations. The new draft will
be subject to public hearings and
then a final version will go before·
the state Legislature. State officials
are facing a Feb. ! deadline for the
rules' completion. . ...
· ·
"It is just a draft," stressed DEP
official, Annstrong. No public. comments have been received to date,
she added. · .,
.
Comparing the draft to promulgated rules elsewhere, Cesar felt,
"There is no_ ci,u~~-t_ion~. !his ~s the
most demanding set of regulat10ns I
have ever seen." The mining official
has worked with mining in several
states, including New Mexico, Colorado, Utah and his home state of ·
Arizona. In other countries, he has.,
experience with mining in both the ·
Philippine~ .and Canada..~;~ r,1 ;.,._!., ,';;
According.32, f t.~~vo.ffjcj;ils~ !~S ·,
'.;,dra~ rul~·_i we:re prepare_d aff~r ·~n.
· extensive review by the DEP, by,
Lehmann and by t~~ feder~ Enxironmental Protection Agency of
mining regulations!Jn other states,.
including Montana and California,;''~·•
"We took a good hard look at:·
what other states were doing, espe::
cially those involved heavily in the
. mining industry," said Armstrong._
}. Boliden Resources Inc. is a divi··· sion of Boliden International Mining

.,

.

~

.

~

Q::••o.,;~-r~_ .. ...._.-.Jt: ... e"("".

Company of Stockhol~, Sweden:
Although Bald Mountain represents
the company's first mining interest
in the United States, the company
owns Boliden-Alice, formerly Alice
Chalmers Co. of Milwaukee, Wisc.,
a processing/equipment manufacturer, and several other facilities and .
properties.
. .. .
Boliden presently has. mining .
operations in Spain, Sweden and
Sa1:di Arabia. An operation in
Greenland was depleted last summer
and exploration is presently under
way in Africa, said Cesar.
. ·
In discussing regulations for mining by the Swedish government,
. Cesar noted that company officials
i chose the Maine _site "because they
; considered the U.S. to likewise have
i a high ethic--one that encourages
responsible development."::· ~ ·:, ..
· Sweden, like all Scandinavian
countries, is known for' its high stari\dard of so.cial and public e. thks.
f'They also have a high environinerf
tal ethic,"· said Cesar; "but their
, approval process (for. mining) is
i much more workable, Officials take
; ~ site,:specific; appr_oacQ, to.. regula:t.tons, he said.·,,; ,··n .-. rtifl ··:1::.i"t-' •ff
. "It seems more-~pp_ropriate t~ me
that regulations be site-specificunless you want no mining regula- ·
tions~.l! you trffo b¢.tQo thorough.:
you overregillattf and_·ov~rkill an ·
i~dustry. You ha".e t<;>. have.. regula:-t
uons, but each site, each deposit, is
&&
•• .
.
...di uerent.:;•,,, ~"""f Ff-,i -.,-,,;,,~,'":""'"::';,, ..'f
.~. In Sweden, , 'they- deal closely
with all companies on an individual....
properties-basis to see what is neces'!.,J
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C::CSar, said P:Oixi~,_~f the draft_ regu.:_J
d,at,~on~ t~at,r arc;.. :x~mpl<:S., of~;
! · oy_erkiµ,'J J?clude ~o!_id '.Vl'.aste regu:t~ 1.
,. ~a~2ns a!14..~ permi! a~IJ1en_!J1~.Y:...
mg a five-year time limit. ., , . . . :: .

•

Favoring a permit that extends the

lif~_ of the project, approximately 1520 years, Cesar noted that under
sucha peTJ?it, "every five years I
run a re~ nsk-there are new people working for DEP, there may be~
new rules and regulations, who
knows.. _ : .
r .-:.
,
, . "You can't cha~ge th~ rules or
. stop every five years to go through
! anoth~r: one-, two-. or three-year
, approval process,'.' said Cesar.
i '.'You'd never· get a return on your
investment before you have to stop
and ~tart all over again... The proce; dure ts really unacceptable."
·
· The Bald Mountain site won't last
"anywhere near as long" as mines in
the we~,t, which last 50 years or
more.,. There are none in. New,
Brunswick (that have lasted that
long), so why should there be one in
Maine?" askecC: :·: ·. ·.· · :... f
-:/:r~nd-7.r.~~and tfiat you
to
hayf :;t~ Ing~· standard to operate
J-~ ·-.~

he

,..,...

tiavr in.

~Ng~fust'ina1ce iJ:Wt/thb11!.... sai~;

Cesar~-ifri.li:ler these regulations, •. 'N<f
way, Jose," he added.:, . ,,ia.. ~. '. ./f
, Copies_of the draft regulations
I available by calling DEP -officials at
1-289-2~[1,, or by writing them at
State House Station 17, Augusta
f.· Maine
04333.
· · .. , ·
'
1
DEP officials will continue to take
I writte~ s:omment on the proposed
r~gul_~tl~ns after the pulJlic worksess1ons, said Armstrong;·,,.
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After review of the application and consideration of the proposal's probable
effect on the environment and on our programs and responsibilities, we
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boliden resources inc.

94 Hutchins Drive, Portland, ME 04102

JUM 5 1990
June 4, 1990

Ms. Lynn Picardi
Land Use Regulation Commission
Department of Conservation
State House Station 22
Augusta, ME 04333
Re:

File No.
MVS-06-90-006

Bald Mountain Project, Aroostook County, ME
Permit DP-3608 Amendment Proposal

Dear Ms. Picardi:
As you know, Boliden Resources Inc. purchased the mining rights
to the Bald Mountain copper deposit, T12-R8, Maine, from Chevron
Resources Co. in September, 1989. Boliden plans to complete the
exploration and environmental monitoring work which was started
and left in various states by our predecessors. The purpose of
the following is to provide the Commission with adequate
information to grant Boliden a new amendment to Development
Permit DP-3608 reflecting change in ownership of the project. We
ask that LURC review this request for an amendment and issue an
amended development permit in the name of Boliden Resources Inc.
Applicant:

Boliden Resources Inc.
94 Hutchins Drive
Portland, ME 04102
(207) 772-3994

Location of Project:

T12 RS WELS, Aroostook County

zoning:

(M-GN) General Management Subdistrict

Subsidiary of:
Boliden Inc.
3 Landmark Square
Stamford, CT 06901

Property owners:

Land:
The Bald
Georgia Pacific
and Carlisle of
to these owners

Mountain project area land is owned 7/8 by
and 1/8 by a trust administered by Prentiss
Bangor. Advance royalty payments are made
on a regular basis.

Mineral Rights: The mineral rights to the deposit are 100%
controlled by Boliden Resources Inc.
Boliden purchased the
deposit from Chevron Resources Co., who purchased it from
Superior and Louisiana Land, the original project developers.
Copies of supporting documents are attached as Appendix A.

Ms. Lynn Picardi
June 4, 1990
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Project History:
Superior: The Bald Mountain deposit was discovered in 1977
by J.S. Cummings of Bangor for The Superior Mining Co.
Intensive exploration and development work was subsequently
performed by Superior. The nature of this work, which
included clearing the 15 acre site and drilling several
large diameter bulk sample core holes, required that
Superior obtain a development permit from LURC as a level B
exploration project. As a condition to the permit (DP 3459),
which was granted to Superior, a sediment control system
consisting of interceptor ditches, diversion dikes, ditches,
culverts, and sediment trap lagoon were installed. The
cleared area was also revegetated. Superior ceased work on
the project by early 1983.
Freeport:
In 1984, Freeport Exploration Co. investigated
the Bald Mountain property as a gold/silver operation.
Freeport obtained a new permit from LURC (DP 3608) and
drilled several reverse circulation drill holes into the
upper portions of the deposit.
Freeport relinquished the
property to Superior at the end of 1984.
Chevron: Chevron Resources Co. conducted exploration
activities on the site in 1987 and 1988 which included
drilling 40 core holes. Chevron was granted Amendment A to
Development Permit DP 3608 for this work. Amendment A to
DP 3608 allows a total of 50 core holes and expires
August 31, 1992.
Boliden:
Boliden Resources Inc. purchased the mining rights
to the Bald Mountain Deposit from Chevron in September, 1989.
Proposed Work:
Boliden plans a minimal amount of drilling to complete
the exploration work on the property.
Some environmental
monitoring work will also be performed.
Boliden's drilling
will consist of small diameter (l" to 2.5") test cores
"for the purposes of determining the location, extent and
composition" of portions of the deposit. As such, according
to Section 10.15, A, 3, a, 5 of the Commission's rules, this
drilling should not in itself require a permit. However, as
previous permits for the property have included maintenance
and close-out of the sediment control system, it is
anticipated that the Commission will require Boliden to
accept responsibility for this work.

Ms. Lynn Picardi
June 4, 1990
Page 3
Initially, eleven core holes are planned for 1990 to
better define certain zones within the deposit. However, it
is possible that we will need to drill as many as a total of
twenty-five core holes over the next two years.
Boliden
will use the same basic procedures as those used by Chevron.
The drilling equipment to be used will be two skidmounted Longyear 44 (or equivalent) drills. Drilled
material will include glacial till, oxidized and unoxidized
portions of the Bald Mountain deposit and unmineralized
rock.
Diamond drilling involves circulating water down the
drill hole to cool the diamond bit and to carry rock chips
to the surface. The cooling water will be collected in
10 1 X 5' X 6 1 deep pits located adjacent to the drilling,
and recirculated.
Core samples will be placed in boxes and taken from the
site each day to Boliden's warehouse space in Ashland for
logging and assay sample preparation. Upon completion of
drilling, each drill hole will be appropriately capped,
filled, or plugged according to Commission rule 10.17, A, 3,
a, 1. The area surrounding each completed hole will be
graded to the original contour, seeded, and mulched.
The proposed area of exploration is the same 52 acres
explored in previous drilling programs. The total area to
be disturbed by the proposed work will be less than four
acres. A map showing the layout of the sediment control
system and proposed drill holes is attached as Appendix B.
The sediment control system will be continuously
monitored, maintained and inspected as required by previous
permits. The system was inspected by an independent Maine
professional engineer on May 30, 1990, and, except for a few
minor maintenance items, is in excellent condition. This
maintenance work has already begun and will be completed by
June 15, 1990.
All activities on the site will be conducted in a neat,
orderly, and professional manner. Operations wi11· be ceased
at the occurrence of any accelerated soil erosion or
sedimentation of surface waters and steps will be taken to
correct such occurrence.

Ms. Lynn Picardi
June 4, 1990
Page 4
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If the commission should require any additional information,
please contact me or Howard Lewis at our Portland, Maine office.
Thank you for your time and consideration.
Very truly yours,

:ffdP~c~
Michael V. S,6ully
Project Geologist
MVS/clk
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Land Use Regulation Commission

MAINE DEPARTMENT OF CONSERVATION
State House Sta. 22 · Augusta, Me. 04333 · Tel. (207) 289-2631
In State Toll Free Number 1-800-452-8711

AMENDMENT A TO
DEVELOPMENT PERMIT DP 3608
The Staff of the Maine Land Use Regulation Commission, after reviewing the
application and supporting documents submitted by Chevron Resources Company
for Amendment A to Development Permit DP 3608, finds the following facts:
1•

Applicant:

2.

Date of Completed Amendment Request:

3.

Location of Proposal:

4.

Zoning:

5,

In 1984, Freeport Exploration Company was issued Development Permit DP
3608 to conduct mineral exploration activities in the Bald Mountain
area in excess of the Level A Standard as defined in Chapter 10 of the
Commission's Rules and Regulations.

Chevron U.S.A. Inc., and
Chevron Resources Co., a Div. of Chevron Industries, Inc.
94 Hutchins Drive
P.O. Box 7147
Portland, Maine 04102
San Francisco, CA 94120-7147
May 6, 1987

T12 R8 WELS, Aroostook County

(M-GN) General Management Subdistrict

The site has been subject to previous exploration activities by the
Superior Mining Company (DP 3459). A water and sediment control
system of interceptor ditches, diversion dikes, culverts, and a
sediment trap lagoon was installed over an area of approximately 52
acres. Approximately 12 to 15 acres were cleared of timber and later
revegetated subsequent to the previous exploration activity.
6.

The applicant, which has acquired the mining and mineral rights to the
area from Superior Mining Company and L.L. & E. Mining, Inc., now
proposes to conduct a program of drilling during calendar year 1987.
Approximately 20 holes of 3-1/2 inches to 6-1/2 inches in diameter
will be drilled from which rock cores will be extracted for analysis
of mineralization potential.

7,

The drilling equipment to be used will be 1 or 2 truck-mounted or
skid-mounted Longyear 44 drills. Drilled material will include
glacial till, oxidized and unoxidized portions of the Bald Mountain
deposit and unmineralized rock.
Diamond drilling involves circulating water down the drill hole to
cool the diamond bit and to carry rock chips to the surface. The
cooling water will be collected in 10 ft. by 5 ft. by 3 ft. pits
located adjacent to the drilling, and recirculated.
Core samples will be temporaily stored in multi-layered plastic bags
or boxes at the drill site prior to transportation from the project
area. Upon completion of drilling, each drilled hole will be refilled
with the glacial till and top soil, graded to the original contour,
seeded and mulched.
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8.

The proposed area of exploration is essentially the same 52 acres
explored in previous drilling programs. The total land disturbance
during the proposed 1987 drilling will be less than two acres.
Existing roadways are sufficient to access the area and no additional
roads are proposed.
The applicant indicates that, except for some minor damage to silt
fences which will be repaired prior to beginning operations, the
existing water and sediment control system is in excellent condition,
and sufficiently sized to control all foreseeable runoff.

9.

10.

Erosion Control, Site Stabilization and Reclamation

A.

Previous permits and amendments (DP 3457, DP 3457-A, DP 3608) for
mineral exploration at the "Bald Mountain" site have required as
conditions of approval, the construction and maintenance of
erosion and sedimentation control devices, site stabilization, and
completion of a Commission approved close-out plan to rehabilitate
the entire area within specified time limits. Although the
approved erosion and sediment control system has been installed,
and the area has been revegetated, the approved close-out plan has
not been implemented.

B.

The applicant indicatesthat the probability of continued
exploration and/or mining of this site is high, given what is
already known about the concentration of minerals at the site.
However, the timing of such activities is dependent upon various
economic factors, which may drastically affect the scheduling of
exploration and mining activity. Thus, removal of the existing
erosion and sediment control system and reclamation of the site by
some specified date may prove premature in that the site may
remain or again become economically feasible to explore and/or
mine. The erosion control structures would then have to be
reinstalled. Therefore, the applicant proposes to be allowed to
maintain the existing erosion and sediment control system
indefinitely in lieu of implementing the previously approved final
close-out plan for reclaiming the site by any specified date. The
applicant proposes to utilize reputable and competent
professionals, such as E. C. Jordan Company, Inc., to periodically
inspect the erosion and sediment control system, and to maintain
the system in a properly functioning condition.

The facts are otherwise as represented in Development Permits DP 3457,
DP 3457-A, DP 3608, Amendment Request DP 3608-A, and supporting
documents.

Based upon the above Findings, the Staff concludes that if carried out in
compliance with the Conditions below, the p~oposal will meet the Criteria for
Approval, Section 685-B, 4 of the Commission's Statutes, Title 12, M.R.S.A.
Therefore, the Staff approves the amendment request of Chevron Resources
Company with the following conditions:
1.

The Standard Conditions, a copy of which is attached.
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2.

All features of the existing erosion and sediment control system shall
be continuously monitored and maintained during exploration activities
by professional engineers competent to inspect such systems. In
addition, inspections of the erosion and sediment control system shall
be made by professional engineers, competent to inspect such systems,
each spring after snow melt, each fall prior to snowfall and at other
times when weather conditions indicate a likelihood of heavy run-off.
The system shall be maintained at all times to ensure proper
functioning, and any failure or malfunction of the system shall be
immediately corrected and promptly reported to the Land Use Regulation
Commission.

3.

Chevron Resources Company shall be responsible for monitoring,
maintaining, and ensuring the proper functioning of the erosion and
sediment control system until such time as one or more of the
following alternatives have been elected by the applicant and approved
by the Land Use Regulation Commission:
A.

The site is developed pursuant to a Land Use Regulation Commission
permit for mineral extraction; or

B.

The final close-out plan, as approved in Development Permit
DP 3608 or as approved by further amendment to this permit, is
completed; or

C.

This permit is amended to allow the transfer of responsibility to
another party. This is to mean that the abandonment, sale,
transfer or assignment of Chevron's interests or rights to the
site shall not in itself eliminate Chevron's responsibility to
monitor and maintain the erosion and sediment control system.

4.

Exploration activity is limited to the approximately 20 drill holes
proposed for 1987. All such drill holes shall be refilled, seeded,
and mulched as proposed. If initial drilling indicates that
additional drilling in excess of 20 holes is warranted, up to 50 holes
may be drilled pursuant to this permit, provided that the Commission
is immediately notified of the intent to drill more than 20 and of the
total number of holes to be drilled.

5.

In addition to the conditions listed above, the applicant shall take
all reasonable precautions and measures to prevent accelerated soil
erosion and/or sedimentation of waterbodies from occurring as a result
of these activities. All operations must be stopped where the
continuation of such operations will cause or contribute to the
occurrence of accelerated soil erosion or the sedimentation of surface
waters, whether such occurrence is precipitated by exceptionally wet
weather, the failure of water control measures, or other factors.
Adequate steps must be taken immediately to stop any accelerated
erosion or sedimentation of surface waters and to correct the
situation which led to such occurrence. Except for maintained roads,
all areas of disturbed soil shall be stablized by loaming, seeding and
mulching.

Page 4
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6.

This permit shall expire on August 31, 1992, unless the applicant has
requested and received approval of an extension of operations, which
shall include a proposed schedule of further exploration activities.
In the absence of the Commission's approval of a proposed alternative
schedule, the site shall be completely rehabilitated as prescribed in
the previously approved close-out plan, or as approved by further
amendment to this permit, by no later than August 31, 1992. Any
proposal for an alternative schedule to allow for continued
exploration beyond 1991 must be received by the Commission no later
than January 30, 1992.

This permit amendment is approved only upon the above stated conditions and
remains valid only if you comply with all of these conditions. In addition,
any person aggrieved by this decision of the Staff may, within 30 days,
request that the Commission review the decision.
DATED AT AUGUSTA, MAINE, THIS_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _--,f,,,_~_/,,.,..,9,_/4........,..z~-------

Land Use Regulation Commission

MAINE DEPARTMENT OF CONSERVATION
State House Sta. 22 · Augusta, Me. 04333 · Tel. (207) 289-2631
In State Toll Free Number 1-800-452-8711

ADMINISTRATIVE POLICY:
STANDARD CONDITIONS OF APPROVAL TO BE ATTACHED TO ALL BUILDING AND
DEVELOPMENT PERMITS:
1.

Your permit is limited to the proposal as set forth in the application and as modified by these and any other specified conditions of
approval. All changes are subject to the review and approval of the
Co11111ission. Any change from the application of the conditions of
approval of the Commission constitutes a violation of the Land Use
Regulation Corrmission Law.

2.

You must obtain and comply with all applicable licenses, permits,
and authorizations of all federal, state and local agencies, with
particular regard to the air and water pollution regulations of the
Maine Department of Environmental Protection and the Maine
Department of Human Services.

3.

Setbacks of all structures from waterbodies, roads and property
boundaries must be in compliance with terms of your application
unless otherwise noted in your permit approval.

4.

In the event you should sell or lease your property, you must provide the buyer or lessee with a copy of your approved permit and
advise them of the conditions of approval.

5.

You must not advertise LURC approval without specific Commission
approval of such advertising.

6.

The scenic character and healthful condition of the area of the
project covered by this permit must be maintained. The area must be
kept free of litter, trash, junk cars, and any other obvious
eyesores or unsanitary deposits.

7.

Once construction is complete, you must notify the Commission that
the requirements and conditions of approval have been met. You must
submit all information requested by the Commission demonstrating
compliance with the terms of the application and all the conditions
of approval. Following notification of completion, the Commission's
Staff may arrange and conduct a Compliance Inspection.

Revised 9/84

Land Use Regulation Commission

MAINE DEPARTMENT OF CONSERVATION
State House Sta. 22 · Augusta, Me. 04333 · Tel. (207) 289-2631
In State Toll Free Number 1-800-452-8711

DEVELOPMENT PERMIT DP 3608
The Staff of the Maine Land Use Regulation Commission, after reviewing the
application and supporting documents submitted by Freeport Exploration Company
for Development Permit DP 3608, finds the following facts:
1.

Applicant:

2.

Date of Completed Application:

3.

Location of Proposal:

4.

Zoning:

5.

Nature of Development:

Freeport Exploration Company
20 Freedom Park
Bangor, Maine 04401
May 11, 1984

Tl2 R8 WELS, Aroostook County

(M-GN) General Management Subdistrict

The applicant proposes to conduct mineral exploration activities in the
Bald Mountain area in excess of the Level A Standard as defined in
Chapter 10 of the Comnission 1 s Rules and Regulations.
The site has been subject to previous exploration activities by the
Superior Mining Company. The area has been cleared of timber, and subsequent to previous exploration activity, the area was revegetated. A
water- and sediment control system consisting of interceptor ditches,
diversion dikes, ditches, culverts, and sediment trap lagoon was
installed. The applicant reports that as of November 1983, the water
and sediment control system, though needing some maintenance, was in
excellent condition.
6.

The applicant proposes to conduct a subsurface drilling program.
Initial operations will require an estimated 15 to 20 drill holes using
one reverse circulation drill rig for up to three weeks. Depending on
the result of the initial drilling program, a second drill rig will be
brought to the site. An estimated 50 to 80 additional bore holes will
be drilled during this second phase.

7.

The total area involved in the proposed drilling encompasses approximately 12 acres. These 12 acres are a portion of the larger area drilled
in the previous core and rotary drilling programs performed by Superior
Mining Company. The total actual land disturbance during both phases of
the 1984 drilling program is anticipated to be less than 2 acres.

8.

The applicant plans to utilize the existing erosion and sediment control
system. The system will be inspected and repaired as necessary prior to
comnencing operations.

9.

The applicant reports that the reverse circulation drilling technique
used by their company uses much less water than the more conventional
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core sampling technique used previously on the site. Thus, the water
and sediment control system which has been designed to handle precipitation runoff and the previous water-intensive drilling program will be
adequate to control water and sediments from the currently proposed
program.
10.

Except for revegetation of the entire area, the final close-out plan for
the site was never completed.

11.

The facts are as otherwise represented in the application for
Development Permit DP 3608 and supporting documents.

Based upon the above facts, the Staff concludes that, if properly executed in
compliance with the Conditions below, the proposal will meet the Criteria for
Approval, Section 685-B, 4 of the Land Use Regulation Commission Statute.
Therefore, the Staff approves the application of Freeport Exploration Company
upon the following terms and conditions.
1.

The Standard Conditions, a copy of which is attached.

2.

All features of the existing erosion and sediment control system shall
be continuously monitored and maintained so that they function as they
were designed to. Any failure of that system shall be immediately
corrected and promptly reported to the Land Use Regulation Commission.

3.

In the absence of the Commission's approval of a proposal for an alternative schedule, the site shall be completely closed out, as prescribed,
not later than August 31, 1985. Any proposal for an alternative closeout schedule must be submitted to the Commission not later than May 1,
1985.
At all times prior to the final close-out of the site, the erosion and
sedimentation control system must be maintained in a properly functioning condition.

This permit is approved only upon the above stated terms and conditions and
remains valid only if you comply with all of these terms and conditions. In
addition, any person aggrieved by this decision of the Staff may, within 30
days, request that the Corrrnission review the decision.
DATED AT AUGUSTA, MAI NE TH IS _ ____::3:::....0
_____!...~-=..:~=--,.....,.'---.;__/9_,___~~4L,..___ _ _ _ __

By:

=r/== s; tiJ;/£

~R. Alec Giffen, Director

Land Use Regulation Commission

MAINE DEPARTMENT OF CONSERVATION
State House Sta. 22 - Augusta, Me. 04333 · Tel. (207) 289-2631
In State Toll Free Number 1-800-452-8711

ADMINISTRATIVE POLICY:
STANDARD CONDITIONS OF APPROVAL TO BE ATTACHED TO ALL BUILDING AND
DEVELOPMENT PERMITS:

1. Your permit is limited to the proposal as set forth in the application and as modified by these and any other specified conditions of
approval. All changes are subject to the review and approval of
the Comnission. Any change from the application of the conditions
of approval of the Commission constitutes a violation of the Land
Use Regulation Commission Law.
2. You must obtain and comply with all applicable licenses, permits,
and authorizations of all federal, state and local agencies, with
particular regard to the air and water pollution regulations of the
Maine Department of Environmental Protection and the Maine
Department of Human Services.
3. Setbacks of all structures from waterbodies, roads and property
boundaries must be in compliance with terms of your application
unless otherwise noted in your permit approval.
4. In the event you should sell o~ lease your property, you must provide the buyer or lessee with a copy of your approved permit and
advise them of the the conditions of approval.
5. You must not advertise LURC approval without specific Commission
approval of such advertising.
6. The scenic character and healthful condition of the area of the
project covered by this permit must be maintained. The area must
be kept free of litter, trash, junk cars, and any other obvious
eyesores or unsanitary deposits.
7. Once construction is complete, you must notify the Commission that
the requirements and conditions of approval have been met. You
must submit all information requested by the Commission
demonstrating compliance with the terms of the application and all
the conditions of approval. Following notification of completion,
the Comnission's Staff may arrange and conduct a Compliance
Inspection.
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Greenstone, Boliden expect to open
gold mine in Panama in early 1992
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have the Santa Rosa project in
Panama up and running by
April, 1992. Greenstone owns
49% of the project and the
other 51 % is held by Boliden.
While Santa Rosa will be the
first heap leach mine and the
first mining development in
Panama for many years,
Greenstone President Ian Park
is confident that the joint venture can achieve its targets on
time and on budget.
When The Northern Miner
spoke to him recently, Park was
Bill Cummins, president of negotiating to obtain GreenMcFinley Red Lake Gold stone's share of financing in the
Mines (TSE), says he is still belief that Boliden's involvehoping to line up a joint ven- ment will be "a big help."
Based on an independent
ture partner for the company's
Bateman Twp. gold project feasibility study conducted by
Nevada consultants Kappes
near Red Lake, Ont.
U oder an agreement with Cassiday, the operation should
Winnipeg-based Dominion be capable of producing 60,000
Bridge, the company that built oz. per year at a rate of 5,500
McFinley's 100-ton-per-day tons per day.
The study also confirms premill, McFinley has until Sept.
30 to find a partner and anoth- liminary reserves of 16.4 miler nine months to pay part of lion tons grading 0.051 oz. gold
per ton, most of which are conthe construction costs.
"I am having conversations tained in the Santa Rosa and
with Dominion Bridge and a smaller Alto de la Mina zone.
major mining company and I About 500 metres (1,640 ft.)
hope to be able to pull some- apart, the two deposits are on a
thing together," said Cummins. nng-fault structure forming the
Three years ago, the con- rim of a major circular volcanic
struction firm filed a lien on the structure nearly nine miles
Bateman property after the two along the periphery.
In future, Greenstone is hopsides fell mto a dispute relating
to an over rotating ball mill ing that minable reserves of 7.2
which McFinley said prevented million tons grading 0.053 oz.
it from completing a 15,000-ton can be expanded when more
recent discoveries are taken
bulk sample.
But after the two sides into account.
reached an out-of-court settlement last December, McFinley
has been looking for a partner
willing to finance further explo~t~on and devel?pment on the
Less than a year after bringing its Oronorte property in
Columbia into production,
Greenstone Resources (TSE) is
getting ready to hatch a second
Latin American gold mine.
At a capital cost of US$17.6
million, Greenstone and partner Boliden International Mining of Sweden are planning to

McFinley seeking
partner for project
in Bateman Twp.

But meanwhile, under a
stage one production plan, operator Bohden will construct a
350x450-metre (1,148x1,476-ft.)
heap leach pad capable of holding 3,1 milhon tons of material
and will phase in another two
pads in later years.
Then, by harvesting new targets including the Cerro Otero
and Libertad deposits, the joint
venture plans to expand production to 100,000 oz. annually
in the third year of operations.
A cutoff grade of 0.016 oz.
used in planning the pit design
is based on a gold price of
US$375 per oz., according to
Park. Gold was trading recently
at US$344 per oz. on the spot
market. The feasibility study
indicates that gold recoveries in
excess of 74 % can be obtained
from
carbon
absorption
columns followed by electrowinning to produce gold
dore bars.
Within these parameters,
Greenstone says the cash operating cost would be US$196 per
oz., well below the Nortli'
American average of US$258.
The feasibility study didrft,
have much impact on Greenstone's share price, which Park
claims is being beaten down
along with other issues by the
slump in the gold price. Greenstone traded recently at $2 in a
52-week range of $1.70 and
$3.90. The company expects to
produce about 15,000 oz. gold
from the Oronorte project in
Columbia this year.

Fairfield continues drilling
on Siwash· North prospect

Waddy proposing rights oJ
A preliminary prospectus was recer
Waddy Lake Resources (TSE) to regulal
approval of a rights offenng worth more
the basis of one right for each common
right will entitle the holder to subscribe fo
posed price of 20 cents fer unit.
A unit will consist o one common sha
and one B warrant. Two A warrants will
6-month period, one share at 30 cents per
rants will purchase, within an 18-month p
40 cents per share.
Waddy said it intends to use the proceec
finance additional work on the Komis depo
and to reimburse Golden Rule Resources
. funding of work on the same project in late 1

International Larder debe1
River Oaks Gold has entered into an
$2.25 million principal amount of conv(
and 14.9 million share purchase warrant
Larder Minerals (TSE) to two River Oaks
The purchasers are Rocco Schiralli, pn
tional Larder, and Chairman Jean-Clauc
private company, River Oaks is Interr
biggest shareholder with 20.8%.
The principal, accrued and unpaid intei
ture is convertible into common share~
Larder at 15 cents each on or before Jul
senting a maximum of 25 million shares. S
ry approval, the transaction entitles warra
chase 14.9 million common shares at 20
before July 11, 1996.
Bonhomme and Schiralli say the warrar
are bein~ acquired for investment purpost
necessanly intend to increase their mterest

Uranium, Rio merger stan
A proposed merger between Rio Algm
nium Resources (TSE) has been stalled b
siderations.
Uranium has been told to apply for a ru
Canada about the tax consequences of Ri1
tion. The ruling will take a least 4-6 weeks.
Consequently, Uranium has postponed
holders' meeting indefinitely. Unless exh
agreement may be terminated by either pa
. Meanwhile, production at Uranium's 1
South Texas has been slowed by bacteri2
The ba~teri~ inhi~it ~he _recovery of urani
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Keystone Gold Mine, Northern Manitoba, CANADA
The Keystone Gold Mine is expected to produce in excess of 60,000 ounces
of gold in 1997 and 60,000 ounces of gold in 1998. For the first nine months
of 1997, 49,746 ounces of gold was produced at Keystone at a cash
operating cost of US $192 per ounce. Land holdings on the Lynn Lake
Greenstone belt comprise 31 properties, ranging from grassroots to
advanced stage exploration status. In total, the properties consist of 485
claims covering 356 sq . km . (88,000 acres). All properties are within a 50
km . radius of Keystone's Lynn Lake mill complex. As part of its ongoing
exploration program, Black Hawk recently completed a 3,000 metre
diamond drill program on a portion of the Johnston shear structure and a
geochemical soil sampling program is currently underway to support the next
phase of exploration drilling.
Hoyle Township Gold Project, Northern Ontario, CANADA
Black Hawk and Kinross Gold Corporation have entered into a joint venture
in order to develop Black Hawk's Hoyle Township gold project. Drilling to
date has confirmed the downward extension of zones to 717 metres below
surface and in-fill drilling has confirmed zones and grades in all areas. The
deposit remains open at depth . A development plan will be completed by
early 1998 with the objective of bringing this mine into production by
mid-1999. Kinross can earn a 50% interest in the property by providing $1
million towards exploration (completed), preparing the development plan and
providing the first $12 million towards the development of the property.
Bald Mountain Gold Project, Northern

Maine, USA
Permitting for an open pit gold mining operation is currently underway on the
100% owned Bald Mountain gold project. The deposit consists of a
gold/silver gossan zone that contains 1.09 million tonnes at 4.5 grams per
tonne Au and 103 grams per tonne Ag. Construction of the mill could begin
in 1998. The gold production rate is expected to average 39,000 ounces of
gold equivalent per year during the life of the mine.

Sulphurets Gold Project, Northern British Columbia, CANADA
The Sulphurets gold project, in north-western British Columbia, is 40%
owned by Black Hawk and 60% owned by Newhawk Gold Mines Ltd. The
property hosts a mineral inventory of 833,000 tonnes grading 15.2 grams per
tonne gold and 596 grams per tonne silver, representing a total of 407,000
ounces of gold and 16 million ounces of silver. Black Hawk's share is
250,000 ounces of gold equivalent.
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